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The X-. o/VentureStar I_rog___.m
Why VeetumStar ??
* Expendabte= cost too much
• Commercial space market iS growing
• Me_s NASA'a 9c_Ls
• User_ want fist 9round turnaround
• Users want quick acted8 to apace
• '*Offlir_ '° payload proce6sing S_tvQt t;ffN
• Low cOSt tO space enables r_w mtu'Kets
• B_"GaU_ w_ cSn_J
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X-33 Flight Tests Build Credibility_ for VcntureStar TM
ObjeCtives demonstrate:
• Lifting bodylaerospike engine configuration to predict
VsntureStar" flight performance
• Prediction of engine thrust vectoring and throttling dynamics
• Thermal performancetstructura[ integrity of the thermal
protection system
• Autonomous flight management from launch, entry, approach
and landing through rollout and vehicle sating
* Payload environment
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Lowest Cost to Customers
Vehicle Features
........... a:.-
Linear Aerospike En_n_e. ........
m
"\ Exlemive testJn_ _- perfor_nce and integration
"., advantages = medium risk with high potential payoff
Runway-to-I_ad-to-Or bit Operations
IPi,l_li_ Uo(Sult Inten:hlnge
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_,'entureStar"Encapsulated Payload Mission Module
• P|ylold in_on & para_NH p_nli of mu_p4e mtsslo_s ounce RLV
• In¢luOes $1rtl¢lIjre, merrnll Imvlmnmt-nL _:_wer, anG communlclUomi
• Provides flezible mt_Jon $¢hRdUJIn_ & manl_stlng
" 3tandiud payload l;%erf_ce to RLV
Concept of Operations
" Encl_;ulal_l payJe_d In_
I_-_ons tear,_4 from ST$ ! EI.V
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• Mu_I_,mJ._ p_,se_ _ _.
• SesleOpeym,_ ecnorlle$ I R_dy
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\' Parallelproce$8;n<j of IrnCal:-Jul,,t_plyloa¢l$ are key
\
',, to supporting VentureStar increased flight ram
VentureStar Operations - 7 Day T_uma.round
Designed for ol_rab;liv/ 7 Day Turnaround
Robust vehicle design and op_raUor_T '
concept erlabiel; repeatable, sJmptlfled, __ _. A .¢d,ty/__ ._ _
and sutomated turnaround pco¢o,,Isll_ .......
• Single Stage, horizontal processing
with _ront-_nd RMS_ + leseor.; Ioarn_l
incorporated
• Circa 2000 * fault detection I
re¢onfiguration I progno4;tics
• Off line encapsulated payload modulo
intl|9 ration
• "Lock & Load" payload module to
vehicle in_g_alion



















X Complex system designed to ec_Dle\
'\ simple operations










• Interest Expressed by Groups from Eighteen States
• 1st Site selection scheduled for end of 1999
• lS states submitted proposals
; *lpqr i e
m




• Flight rate - upto 40flightsperyear
,, I day standard turnaround, Z day quick turnaround
\
\ " Reliability - ,s._ vehigle safe r_overy\
\ • Orbits - LEO,._o, GEO,ross
\\" Payload return capability
_ • First flight in 2004
\
\ Price, Flexibility, and Reliability!
\
For more information, visit our web site at
www.ventureGtar.com
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